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COLLEGE EDUCATORS
GRAND WORK PERFORMED BY CATH'
OLIC CONFfcRENCE AT CHICAGO.
Some of the Demands Hade For Oar Institution! la Learned and Eloquent Addreaa••-More Science, More Religion and Mart
Attention to Athletics.
The convention held by Oatluallc educators in Chicago recently was fruitful of great good. In the different
sessions the questions of the hour
were discussed pro and con, by some
of the most prominent representatives
of our Catholic Institutions of learning. Thirty-seven colleges were represented and Lhb learned delegates succeeded in mapping out some new lines
for the expansion of the present system of the respective colleges which
they represent.
Our esteemed contemporary, th©
Colorado Catholic, of which the Rev.
T. H. Malone is editor, had the following able article on the work of the
convention In a recent Issue, which we
quote for the Instruction of our readers:
A demand for more science In the
curriculum of the Catholic college was
the notable feature of Lhe addresses of
•othollc educators at the conference of
Roman Catholic colleges. Secondary
to this, but still prominent, was the
assertion that more religion, and more
attention to athletics were necessary^
If the Catholic college hoped to hold
front rank with non-Catholic and nonsectarian colleges.
Father Burns of Notre Dame University was one of the foremost In the
advocacy of more science. He asserted that unless Catholic colleges met
the demand, they -would lose a third
of their students to non-sectarian colleges which famished full courses of
study in the sciences.
Father Brown, vice-president of 8eton Hall College, spoke along this
line. too. and advised that the courses
should conform more to the lines of
study of non-Catholic colleges, and
that even atb'-.ilca should receive
more encouragement.
All the speakers acccentuated the
need of thorough religious training,
and the maintenance of a religious atmosphere in college life. The necessity for grounding a student lu a business career was also strongly emphasized.
We are glad to see that our Catholic
colleges are recognizing the exigencies of the tinsei, and are making an
effort to get Into alignment with the
most modern ideas as to what should
go to make up a college curriculum.
For years it has been dinned into our
ears that Catholic colleges were beyond the need of Improvement: that
they possessed the true secret of educating, and that non-Catholic and
non-sectarian colleges were empirical and far astray from the right paths
of scholarship. Now our educators
are beginning to see that what they
thought—and what educators of former years though—was Bimply a tendency that should be checked, is In reality a permanent condition of affairs.
Modern life Is, Indeed, making demands upon scholarship different from
what were made a fpw generations
ago: and whether these demands indicate retrogression, or progression,
they are at any rate steady and persistent In their nature. Investigation
seems to prove that a marked change
In the lines of study pursued in American colleges has taken place In the
last decade or so. The classics are
studied mainly in the preparatory and
required work, and when the student
is left to his own selection, he Is almost certain to make his major interest some subject germane to nineteenth century activities. If not devoted to the sciences directly, the
great body of student life interests itself in political questions, and tries to
relate them to questions of immediate
and current interest Almost without
exception our great American universities exhibit crowded class rooms ia
sociological study, and this is but illustrative of the desire of the age to
learn about Its immediate environment and the forces that act within
that environment, moral as well as
physical.
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In vain has the educator of the old
school struggled againBt the innovation which bade fair to consign his beloved classics t o dusty oblivion. One
well-known professor of physics iff an
AmeTican university tells his own experience to show the depth of feeling
that has been projected into the struggle of scientific versus classical education. He was one of a group of sixteen boys, who had completed their
classical course* at Strassburg. Of
these sixteen, thirteen decided to
make their life work the study of the
sciences, and they went in a body to
announce their determination to their
old professsor in classics. He could
scarcely believe his ears, but when
convinced of their sincerity, he wept,
and wrung his hands, and besought
them .not to persist in a course which
would bring shame to their beautiful
studies of former years; then h e upbraided them, oxtd told them that all
his work with them had been in vain
If they now preferred "hand-work" to
refined and elegant'"learning." Toe
students were forced to leave him In
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his grtet, tor It was impossible to convince him that their course was an advance instead of a retrogression. The
last glimpse they had of the master
who had devoted so many years to
training their minds, was a form bowed and shaken with sobs of grief,
seated amidst the idols loved so long
—brown and ancient and betbambed
volumes of Greek and Latin poets.
This was early in the struggle of
science for recognition as legitimate
work for scholars, and now broadminded men have learned that the differences betweeen scientific and classic
learning are not deep or irreconcilable: that scientific methods make
classical study of more worth and
easier, and that a knowledge of belleslettres Is almost essential to complete
the education of the man whose life is
to be consecrated to science.
It is to adjust the curriculum to a
scheme wherein science may have adequate recognition, such as has been
given it in most Catholic colleges that
Is the great need of the day In Catholic colleges. Since Catholic educators
perceive that need—and we know they
do from their utterances in Chicago
last week, we feel that they will soon
meet it, and then we predict a season
of unexampled prosperity for the work
of higher Catholic education.
One great advantage which we have
and which other colleges do • not and
never can have, is that we offer a
calm haves to those tossed about by
religious doubts. How great an advantage this is can he rightly estimated only by those who know the great
unrest that prevails in colleges of nonsectarian basis, where students find
their old ideas upon religious matters
completely overturned, and no new
faith substituted.
That "man 1B incurably religious."
as some writer has put it. Is evidenced
constantly by the fact that earnest
conversations among our college
youth almost constantly turn upon this
Bubject of religion, even in cases where
It la elsewhere openly avowed that the
speaker has no religious faith. In the
bottom of his heart Be feels that he
has been robbed of, one of his dearest
possessions when his early religious
beliefs were destroyed by "higher
learning," and although at first be felt
emancipated and superior to his credulous fellows who, to use a common
expression, "swallowed Jonah and the
whale, too, without a question," later
on he begins to feel an infinite longing
for the security and peace that once
were his, and a desire to sail life's sea
with a chart showing the port to
which be is bound—rather than helplessly to drift a derelect.
Hence It Is that In this age of Inquiry and of unrest, a Catholic college
has, to begin with, enormous advantages over other colleges In Its power
to answer doubts on religious matters
and to offer a solution that has been
sealed with blood of millions of martyrs and saints. Wisely was it advocated to make the religious atmosphere dominant in these Catholic inset! tut ions—good policy as well as
higher ethical considerations justify
such a course, at this juncture especially.
The advocacy of more athletics is
thf-roughly in consonance with the
spirit of present American college life.
But whether we should foster athletics
of tr;e order that now prevail In nonCatholic colleges might be debated at
gr^at length. The system has many
evils as well as many advantages, and
is attracting much attention from regents and college administrators. The
most patent advantage modern American college athletics has la In the
amount of advertising It does. Its
greatest disadvantage is that only the
very few really indulge In the athletic
sports which are the subject of so
much talk. In athletics, as well as in
other branches of life, the tendency to
specialization is present, and in college athletics we think It 1B carried to
an extreme. To-day in the big American' colleges eleven men in the fall on
the football team, and nine men in
the spring on the base ball team, out
of a student body of anywhere from a
thousand to thirty-five hundred, are
the athletes of the college and the
rest go out to the field and stand
around and "root" while "the team" got
the benefit—sometimes the harm—of
athletics. We think a love for "engaging in athletics:" should be inculcated; there seems to be little need
of encouraging men to go out to "see
athletics.**
S*i
W e question | & | r expediency of Introducing '^usifiess college" work into
higher education. ThVeollege is not
primarily to train men for business,
and a very careful supervision ought
to be exercised in'order that the college may not degenerate from high
ordeals of scholarship. Too close attention to fitting men for the details of
business life is apt t o pervert and destroy the noble end for which advanced study i s striving—to make a
highly-organized", thoroughly-trained,
capable man oat of the student—a man
fitted for the company of saints and
sages, for the kingdom of God and of
learning.
The Church of the Sacred

Heart,

conducted by the Redemptorlst Fathers, one of the finest houses of worship in the city of Seattle, Wash., was
totally destroyed by fire early Sunday
morning. March 19, entailing a loss estimated at from »»,000 to 130,000.
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AN ARCHBISHOP'S WIT.
amusing aaecdotts To3d of PhiffcdelphU's
DittlnguMed Prelate,
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia,
who was formerly coadjutor bishop to
the late Archbishop Kewrtck, of St.
Louis, is one of the best known wits in
the Catholic hierarchy of the United
States.
On the occasion of his recent visit
to St. Louis to officiate at the golden
jubilee celebration of 3 t John's
Church, the Philadelphia prelate rode
in a carriage to the parochial residence
with Bishop Glennon, who also assisted In the ceremonies. Bishop Glennon is rather diminutive in alee and of
alight build, especially in the stomachic regions, while Archbishop Ryan
is tall and very robust. As they alighted from the carriage Archbishop Ryan
said to his companion:
"Bishop Glennon, I once was asked
to explain the difference between a
bishop and an archbishop. 1 answered
(and the archbishop extended his arms
in a seml-circlc from his own healthy
body, at the same time glancing rajther
sharply at Bishop Glennon). 'The difference is all In the arch.' "
On the evening of the day of the celebration the archbishop received an Invitation to" dine at the residence of a
well-known citizen In Longfellow
boulevard. Circumstances compelled
him to decline the Invitation, and he
sent a messenger boy with his regrets.
About 7 o'clock the boy returned; saying he could not find the gentleman's
house. Then the archbishop discovered that he had addressed the note to a
house of the same number in Leffingwell avenue. For a moment he was at
a loss what to do. He had been expected, and in the absence of word
from him that he could not go, his
friend would be greatly inconvenienced. The messenger had departed,,
and Father Coffey, the pastor, waa
appealed to for assistance in the matter. The archbishop somewhat anxious, concluded to send another note
at once to the correct address. In the
company of olergymen present an
available messenger hardly could be
found.
Just then Father Collins, assistant
pastor, stepped up and offered to lend
his aid. Father Collins is a very tall
man, considerably over six feet, but
he was quite willing to uccept in the
emergency a task that might be accomplished as well by a person of fewer years and inches.
"Your grace," he said, just a little
embarrassed, "if it is anything urgent,
I will take the note myself."
"Oh, no," replied the archbishop, "I
wouldn't put you to the trouble, but
(and he measured the height of the
young priest at one good look) I admit that you would be a very appropriate man to send to Longfellow
boulevard."—St. Louis Republic.
THE ISELIN FAMILY.
Some More Contribution! to toe
Church at Saw Boohellt.
A handsome memorial window, the
gift of C. Oliver and Columbus O'Donnell Iselin, was unveiled at the Easter
service in St. Gabriel's Catholic Church
in New Rochelle, N. t . The window
is given In memory of their mother,
Mrs, Eleanora O'Donnell Iselin, wife
of Adrian Iselin. It contains the figures of three angels playing upon
harps and is in the auditorium of the
church on the Epistle side.
On the Gospel side are the windows
given by the other members of the
family. One given by the children to
commemorate Sir. and Mrs. Iselln's
golden wedding anniversary, December
11, 1895, represents the Espousal. It
is set with the arms of the Iselin family of Switzerland on one side and the
arms of "the O'Donnell family, of Baltimore, on the other.
Another window was given by Mrs,
John Beresford, nee Emily Iselin, and
her sister, Miss Georgianna Iselin, in
commemoration of their mother's
death, November 17, 1897. Mr. Iselin
at the same time gave a large brass
memorial plate, which Is fixed in the
wallt.
Hakei

The Bible Before Luther's Time,
Before Protestantism existed there
were more than twenty translations Ojt
the Bible in most of the modern languages. Here is the enumeration of
some old Catholic translations:
Bible of Just Mayence
Mi&
Bible of Bender Angsburg
1467
Malermi's Italian Bible
«*.«34Ti.
The Pour Gospels in Flemish.
(Belgian).. v«*
U\Z
The entire Bible: in "Belgian";
Cologne..... j y . - .
1475
Bible of JnJM&L$;f
**TC
Edition of Bern;
un
Bible of Fe^afelpsaiish .. ...1478

Edition of M p r i - . v . . . . . . im
Edition of Deilpiiatinift, French., 1490
Four translations., mentioned by
Bausobre (Htstoire de la Reforme,
livre iv) prinetd before;
To this enumeration it is well to
add the following list of the old manuscript Catholic translations:
Of the Bible into English „
129?
Of the Bible into . Anglo-Saxon,
-vetBe.. •.*..** •»* »*#»»« ... . . 130C
©f the BIMe; UW^mmm
tenguagss •• »•.ip*-. t» »• «• »» •• *™
Of the Bible lata Italian . . . . . » 12W
j,S«W«
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- 'The J***** »» at once A book of f ^ E w . w m i < m & R ©afc Qhsp.
meditation,* help In sn|«eitl»* wo- ^ c t thm a ^ a i a s * featWrt. ¥ *
^-T^l**™*,**™?!
** ^
T*
two* m "Am*rta«m W » o « p ^ ta, ni Btti«i** •** Jyiag *m^
oar
QW»
and even
age to
facesorrows,
duuculttea,
and toautter,
te»rf carnegte IMIL a*« ¥btk> aenlfSandsir tested c*tk#Ht^- WiHt^Tid«:
logs, own
with sorrows,
patience and
andevm
resignation,
onr
suffer, I ^ ^ JaaUft^ ifc*Gir^»fe%Fa* As** y«Mkfxoftt«>aM^~5J«i|firt«i
assd enable us to say, "Not as I win» soejatioiL Atrcaolahaj* <$ftttM *»teH
?mi» f« Kit Itsesy X S M ^ A **
bat as Thou wilt." A. curious *nd, 'duced £h> sp«*ker, wh« «*l«* lu, j*to
^American
patriotism
is
«onR«£hins
striking incident is recorded in con,m«* ws-siwsj* bit..,",.'
nection with the impiety of men dar- of wMch W» aw* w*H 1)6 proju% » the striQtt**t«« ^tllftijspiN^i}
ing the Trench Revolution
Some n»s <*us*4 ev«y ,* «_ * ,t * W l- £_ . «,„f « S £ S * n » « C
young men, having come lnto-cbw*h, f «"*» *» ^ « A w ? ^ i S ^ . ? £ '
and seeing people going to eonfes* -When we know ih*t Old, msnojuta e*n apnreewi» tr^e ^tt *m
eion, It was auggeated that, for a Joite, to us for help we am on» people aft&V and we: oftsn to to *»* tWnf*-^.
one of tnem should pretend to go to put fcjrtde «ir»eett0jn*I ^Iterances, ludicrous, ^ight n *>*<* *h«P,
confession. The idea was fully ap- This time a y**r ago th# Amferlcftn lometiajsa pieslnlH toytis. ' Wi
proved, and one was appointed. He eagle was acreechjng tta loudest *nd, not that t^pwfnf Htm
Wtta
knelt in the confessional and he com- telling us *f war. We at* not a pug- ^andrbrJngl|iin*ier«d v$ti&* m
menced in this sort: "I have cursed nacious people snd. ^ottsiaerM the t»«t with the rtttasip s* 4|« m#
God, ana will do so again. I have matter calmly sad de^UW It coolly. matterevico laportiJ* **a «*?s
tyimwL,
.„.
n up all religion, and don't care a But,TOSTkyou, our calttmiaa* Is rwtch to b« tolsrsted, or
Iw for all Its teaching," etc. The- more Ho be dresded than • » older "na- <5o«ld smnts ottrsslT** I M t w r VWM^Sv
' .
cwtsltt stebllcatiem
esflid
'^mjOffr'ty,
pH*at quietly listened, and then mowa, tion's fiery mithorat.
w
one cannot help thinking, by the Holy "'-patriotism it the fyBfytt && Ywtsd 0^«)Uo, AJ6S»*M4B»4tl*•,-M.
.Spirit, said: "For your penance ob- bma«stWndQ€lov*j.tt3sj>rej»nt«i» cie* o5l wn*g«in* ws» ysib«Rtftlis«iiftjaT
tain a Crucifix, place it on a table, ail i|» bajauty » d fo/wer « * lo*« of to u«, and we apant *-vfry.
kneel before it attentively for t min- family and self *«a, friend* s M aanm mot iBstracWi* hoa?; la %
ute, look at it, and then say, 'He died It Is founded in. imttes a*djg>t, A amwnt of no******, t,»e n»t
for me, and I don't care a atrtw for patriot ia,ohe *fco W&s ho»« ties for lies* and tQ« *>tfht.le«a ftonifsi^.^
Htm.'" The young man's frienda were the sake of country* *nd wkssr tjxo of'» most t t « ^ B » » swN^BWlfe
- - * *•. °*,*»
delighted and insisted on. his doing «Ii wroujged sad downtro«d«i * s his chil- contain!.
penance. They procured a Crucifix, dren, ^ h * HfehMt type of ,»*trSQ* w • This w r M M t
*m&A&#i
tsade hiai fesocl Sft ordered, and fe4 fTuch aa tbss roanvwhO;fgu^t sx ^Baft* jamea
Q^om^^m^^W^'
M
him repeat the words. Ho began, ffc ifogo apd alter i«h* war dSTOtsd aim.- » *^o»T#rt»d .omdmr&>
died for me, and I-**—." Here he atop* aeljt|u*t «t strongly 1)0 the mfe of that, Corft&atmil
ped, but his friends urged his going- peac*. %Ttfu to GOT. ItooewYilt- 'Ho hly, *# he M
on. He did so, but, to their bewilder not only alda &s*obtmtry witerislly, f tast ft* Alwlgktyi 4Jjp)eV^
ment, it waa to aay, "Yes, He dld'dU but he bftquMths to po»terlty a, mobla^Ufdf tt «kt lift "J" ' *
for me, and I will never rin AgMnrt
Him again." He then arose and rmhed
away from his companions, and neTer
stopped till he knelt «£ the -fluftfUt
elonal, tbli time a sincere . p c n l t t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^
.-^f^^mmk^
Exchange.
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AOTfVE IA¥M|N NEEDED
eo*t.»f.
It it accessary. ifcaVtfcij&^ajto^
*-s^ft|^:
oe some active co-operation, says the1 Cuba,;;%hin o»r r^gfaBa^t Istt tor the ottaiir'
that
Mr,
(Missionary, on ther psrfc of ini Irtlr .^•fa>. R* wpt Hur04' m~ »y. mtA -i|(*.
^HfsBf.^"
in these mUoionii .t»:..j»n-$fcihol!ci
This ttatement has T>*en »b frequent- - P*rt!etia» is Inspiring aui *nijoWlng. « s #
ly made in these pages that it seijoi There,U but OM fMlfctvg that ro«« be**i»3*
to fall on dull ears. But it f» meant,- yond {m-tows*ifjfi im+'&ii
and etery wofd otit Is i&mA.; 'Ifimfc,; Wi -m&rmi it otfTf' www**ttt• • «*2,
most? be more than &er§ j^pjfcnr*]
1
from the- laltyr! Ti»V*'jn'uii'lb* %taik jftitftrinit t^^mm' i^Mmijsku
1
than stem 'gtrlni fttiHttfelsiv'fn#p<jt|f •^ HtyaV' | | s ) ^ * ' W a t ' ^ ' f | Q M N H r '
There nwwt be scUw^.c^opi^o^*"*-^
: I acrtftc4« sTra^h » ^ o*pa^«^»h»
Tiers «re.maxiy:*veiues*o|:*ciiYi#' ^ ^ . # n # i i * * •-• ;•>;•*##. -/-^p. <-?• •
in which an Intelligent layman
may : -f'i'hert k snotktr kJbad # j p l
do effectfto wo:rk.' ^"nt»y:-:not.a*; that baa no ajiny-or-nmtyM^,^^^^
cenid tlte pttlpit, but 'nff pi$i•fctr&isi •'Ifcfci'a* pMce> --AMsf ^ ^ r i « I W 4 f c ^
gritoe tft* plttform emd tli#reIjroKctV0i<?i' :. b«ttlt that we might harV^**M»' ft
to an audience, ifnlch wili^e/v^jiW- . thli grsat land, 'the h<*«» at the brats' ^ B i | !
eemble to hear a priest, some of thi
:
: :
salient tralfcay .• . '•,.;.,;" ';-V ';,,",'/ - ,y'i^ : i|*jWjw*^:.;;;;..- {,,;; ..
i "
Apart from mere exposition of' docM M * »)<'i«miiiHii
trlnet, there are many fields of activity—«, for example^ ma.^hole'regiiiti
of social problem* These mutt be ••ttled In accord withe thft-funuiPnenUl,
teachings of troth. |nd"*re *$'£§<4i»>: l«»*«t »*<;r«*ti«_ U »»t TmMtfm,Vt
cnased in that apirlt The . Labor ;•: , ^/^^..Ji^:liltl#.-4*l|gb/>'• • • ' • •
World is another, place 4hto wn]foh
most be Imported the-sMrpjf of funds-,
mental Jaatlce. The Catholic layman
and not the priest inay -'itteiw!"*'&'•. £*y &frjh4»mm» .#**«j|sfe*»K
Sttwmi-'iii/'-v-'
meetings of labor unions and the &UIK as tort* Of ?ur Protiata-n't brothers'«#;
oil* of orartmizeaf^workni'eifci'•:.'/-•'V- ' dcrttand i t Our Bund»r >« a 4»y of
But through the".'prjais tMfrtiwi!*rfjh loy, "#sj soonia' ott'tnat to&fymkitfv
cati a layman exert his beat Influence. M without diwlpatlon, rr**a-'and/fHe Know* the editor. For some rea- liglous without sadAftss atfd ap^ift*
sons or other, political, financial, or *hoiyi
•
^
social, the editor Is node/ obligatiooli
And as Sunday U a day oo^itated'
to him. This influence girei him a
lien on the columns of the paper. He not only to religion, bttt alao\ti)'r»U>
can keep out anything anti-Catholic,' aaon of tttind sad body, W ] p m
sc&ttdalOte*, degrading^ He can nail forbidden t o spend A wmmjfc-'
many a He that goes the rounds. He innoosnt reoreition, ^ence^JC^m
v
can explain the Catholic position, on *re not ot th* opihfoa tha*' *p**fdlng
many public questions, He can" in|erb the day in absolute <mi«£uder«M tdlt- u is
expositions of Catholic doctrine, liv xt«M *nd altting km- ^ro^adhg-shalr WrVstl
fact, tliroagn a newspaper he can com- With a sour face are th« ^fr%ct»a»n«r acro^ktic.
iManswnl^..
mand a most enviable audience and" of upending; the Lord's 4wT < " can do as much effective missionary
But «y*ry Catholic lenowi \^*\ the consoled by*}
work as a priest whose time !s given great and main duty inipbsttd-on us from snob
entirely t o the work. I call your at- on Sundays and holy daya of Obliga- *T» J / B . of
tention to the suggestions made in fa® tion |s to assist *t the boiy Ssaeri.fie* of hew Hari
account of the work of the Keif York the ma**.* W1* faojdw thjit sjt IhoaeXy^Wj'lndfl
Apostolate. Lay it on your conscience Who can go w boly m**(! aatSat do so Hef%tQ
Is there not something io be done by nnder I»altt Of gtitfom* Mttv' 'Wforal *now, aiHftiie Catholic layman more than writ- impossibility k the onl^ man
t
ing your check, and cannot you do it? PleRiure of all kinde mwimt ill times GlhWon* a*d!.
*ev»a*srlflced M> duty^-jRi^^ |%thir theJCai
spired''
^anhoomissen.
th
©meral ITaglw D#ad.
be
One earth
Brig-Gtsn. 8. iff, Flagler, chief oi
5
j>.
neoes and
ordnance, United; State* army, died
on Inarch 29 after many -weeks of sufTersajly
- y#e*k^iiieftf^a)i«*6w ( ^
fering fromrheumatism/ at the Bygefa
1
OCobni
|We- h6pft t1«WNai
-^^Mft *
Hote% at fm BJfonroe, Va. Clencral •ay.
The J.T* l|a«l,-**tn*feX%veosFlagler was "horn in New fork, and
It i s ' v ^ f ^ i E u :
was appointed to the Military Acadetoy 'greatof U* «nH«A 8WW frW *»»» for dedlattltel
from that State in 1856. He graduated iugttce to, tbs mm IM tHf jW»^|er of
No. 5 in t i e class of 1861 and was apf* felfgia-ns tducstlo^ l^i^gkMMi is
s$i*
it i s «ttie3 right.
pointed lieutenant of ordnance. His •ver settled until
l
»
BsasatTas'
Otir
government
1tsx
not
Kit
in*
urobearliest military service was in connection wffifi? the drilling of toiurtetrs lrm of Indian education doifn proper- . Daring the recent'
ly and no skill can ewer work out a Catholics giveflJpy^i
at Washington.
correct solution from erronertui data. Fathers in M*^?* "'
italic* of the Crown of thotu
The warmest advocates of secular edu convarts^ wiajri*^
Most precious relics have ju*t t <*en cation must admit that Prof Hojrley Church* -CarslE
presented; 1» *he new Westtninaipcr oa •—«* not prejudice'' In favor of Christhedaral, 4 $ % the deatn of Hp i ma tian schools, yt Huxley once wrote
W£- : lfc-1tt'«flatSBtt obtalmea nosses- It I were compelled to crones for one achurcs'ia
'ifai it1to& m*% rtttwi of the i "<*wn of my own rhlllrcn betwaen. a school
ot • Whi>rnfc» whtOh M heon prern «• dIn which real religious instruction was ddriSgH
to t&g-Sotjr fstner by a aemher of th* given and one without ft, I sbo lid pre- ebfr^-Qf
„
Itojrai fanailiy of ^edmont. The rciicg fer the former aver though the child IssUm.^JbHlj
coniilat of three large parades < f the might have to take a igood deal of jaick.widgnLj!'
^horis tfted wer^^dttly anthenlt itfd theology with it" Nowi if the prince
byrfcbe ttordraal Vi^rof Home, when of agnostics saw the need of it Iglous hskitb by^th?
Mr. GrlBsell received tS«m. Thig gen ed icatioa, for his own children wnb
fecn,th*ni
mg$m 1^,r;icner0n;sto gftsren,
t | « to had centuries of olTjlliation and
.;/*.. ,v>' :-;,-*.•:
sad Christianity behind them now are.
0 ' % sjftlg*> races to mount $np" to Jas/
TmT^r^.-^-^^
i t i r ' 1 t l i l 4 i a t c a t | - | ' S o t&s *nd gontlenwe sd»d i^lnatrwuWitfc
j^lOW,ja«WtfwQ£\ £*
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